
Sect ion G 17

Minimum pressure valve

lntroduction
The minimum pressure valve is incorporated into the
No. t  hydraul ic system between the level l ing valve
and the suspension struts (see f ig.  G17-1).

The pu rpose of the valve is to retain a
predetermined hydraul ic pressure in the suspension
SITUIS.

During normal system operat ion,  the minimum
pressure valve is held in the open posi t ion by
hydraulic system pressure. This allows the
uninterrupted f low of  hydraul ic system m ineral  o i l
between the level l ing valve and the suspension struts.

However,  i f  the supply ol  hydraul ic system
mineral  o i l  to the suspension struts fa l ls  below a
predetermined pressure,  the minimum pressure valve
wi l l  c lose and isolate the suspension struts l rom the
system.

The minimum pressure valve is adjustable and i t
is important that the pressure is kept between the
f igures quoted later in th is Sect ion u nder the heading
Minimum pressure valve-To test .

A leakage return hose is f itted between the
minimum pressure valve and the level l ing valve,  to
ensu re that  the designed leakage within the level  ing
va lve is a l lowed to ret . r  rn back to the reservoir .

Minimum pressure valve -To remove
1 .  Depressur ize the hydraul ic system as descr ibed
in Sect ion G3.
2. Disconnect the hydraulic pipe connections lrom
the minimum pressure valve.  Blan k of f  a l l  p ipe ends
and valve ports.
3.  Remove the mount ing screws. Lower the valve
assembly and remove the setscrews securing it to the
mou nting bracket.

Minimum pressure valve - To dismantle
lsee f ig.  G'17-2)
1.  Remove the adapter and seal ing washer.
2.  Remove the lock-nut and unscrew the adjust ing
socket setscrew-
3. Remove the large end cap, taking care not to lose
the spr ing and internal  components.  Discard the 'O'
f l  ng.

4. Remove the smal lend plug and seal ing washer.
5. Remove the valve stem from the valve housing. l t
may be necessary 10 use air  pressure appl ied through
the in let  port ,  to eject  the valve.
6.  Thoroughly c lean al l  components using
petroleum ether {  120 160.C).  Dry wi th dry compressed
air ,  not  wi th any type of  c loth.

Minimum pressure valve -To assemble
(see f ig.  G17 2)
Assemble the minimum pressure valve by reversing
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Fig.  G17-1
1
2

Minimum pressure valve
Su pply pipe to suspension struts
Leakage return pipe from suspension
SITUIS

Pressure adjuster
Leakage return pipe
Return pipe to reservoir
Supply pipe from level l ing valve

3

5
6

the procedure given for dismant l ing,  not ing the
iol lowing.
1.  Ensure that the valve stem is f i t ted wi th the longer
shoulder towards the smal l  end plug.
2.  Fi t  a new'O' r ing and seal ing washers.
3.  Torque t ighten in accordance with the f igures
quoted in Sect ion G22.

Minimum pressure valve - To f i t
1.  Fi t  the minimum pressure valve to the bracket.
Secu re the assembly to the underside of  the ca r .
2.  Remove the blanks and connect the hydraul ic
p ipes.
3.  Fi t  the leakage relurn hose between the minimum
pressure valve and the level l ing valve.
4. Bleed the hydraul ic system as described in
Sect ion G5.
5.  Torque t ighten al l  bol ts and pipe connect ions to
the f igures quoted in Sect ion G22 and Chapter P.

Minimum pressure valve - To test
1.  Place the car on a ramp. Engage park posi t ion
and chock the Jront wheels.  Remove Juse 46lrom
fuse panel  F2 on the main fuseboard.  Release the
parking brake.
2.  Depressur ize the hydraul ic system as descr ibed
in Sect ion G3.
3. Fit  a pipe to the suspension struts bleed screw
and slowly depressur ize the struts by al lowing the
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mineral oil to flow into a clean container. Remove the
bleed screw and f i t  the pressure gauge RH 9727 GMF,
4. DIan tne engtne and al lOW the hydraul ic Systems
to fully pressurize (approximately four minutes).
5.  Bleed the suspension struts and pressure gauge.
6.  Posi t ion an open ended spanner lmaximum
length not exceeding 152 mm (6.0 in)l onto the
levell ing valve operating Iever. Then, push the lever
towards the valve.  Hold in th is posi t ion unt i l  a
pressure of approximately 34,5 bar (500 lbfl in,) is
indicated on the pressure oauoe-
7.  Pul l the lever away f  ro,-m t ie vatve.  lhepressure
will start to descend slowly.

8. . . .  Notethe pressureonthe gaugewnen t lstops
lal  rng.  t t  is  normal for  the gauge needle to , f l ick and
then sett le.  This f inal  set t led reading is the minimum
pressure vatve setting and should be between24j
bat and 26,2 oar (350 lbl in and 380lbf in,).
9. lf the pressu re is outside these limits, the
minimum pressure valve should be adjusted as
follows.
'10.  Slacken the lock-nut on the s ide oJ the minimum
pressure valve. Then, turn the Allen socket screw
clockwise to raise the setting, or anti-clockwise to
reduce it. Torque tighten the lock_nut to the figures
quoted in Chapter p.
11, Repeat Operat ions 4,6,7,  and g.
12. When the minimum pressure valve settinq is
correct ,  switch of f the engine.
13, Depressur ize the hydraul ;c systems and
suspenston struts.
14. Remove the pressure gauge.
15. Bleed the hydraul ic systems as descr ibed in
Section G5.
16. Top-up the reservoirs as described in Section G7.
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Fig, G17-2 Minimum pressure valve with adiuster
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Section G 1 8

Gas springs andSuspension struts

Introduction
The rear suspension struts s i tuated beneath each rear
wheel arch are mounted between the rear suspension
trai l ing arms and the car body. A gas spr ing is
attached to the too of each strut.

With the exception of Corniche/Continental cars,
the gas spr ings and top mount ings of the suspension
struts are situated in the luggage companment.

On Corniche/Cont inental  cars the gas spr ings and
top mountings are situated in the hood stowage well.

The gas spr ing and suspension strut  combine to
perform the functions of car levell ing and suspension
damper.  The suspension strut  is  s imi la r  in design to a
convent ionaldamper,  but  is suppl ied wi th pressur ized

-mineral  o i l f rom the No. t  hydraul ic system
accumulator.  The gas spr ing consists of  a sphere,
similar to that f itted to the hydraulic accumulator,
div ided into two chambers by a rubber diaphragm.

Nitrogen gas, under pressure, is retained on one
side of the diaphragm. Hydraul ic system mineral  o i i
f i l ls  the other hal f  of  the sphere a nd suspension strut .

When a rear road wheel contacts a protrusion,
the piston of the suspension strut  is  forced upwards,
This action forces mineral oil into the gas spring
sphere,  compressing the gas behind the diaph ragm.
Conversely. when the rear road wheeltravels over a
hollow, the piston is forced downwards by the
expansion of  the gas.

Holes machined into the suspension strut  p iston,
al low a restr icted f low of  mineral  o i l  f rom one side of
the piston to the other, thus acting as a shock damper.

Rear level l ing control  is  achieved by increasing or
decreasing the amount of  mineral  o i l  in the suspension
strut  and gas spr ing assembly.  l f  extra load is appl ied
to the carthe level l ing vaive wi l lactuate and al low
extra mineral oil to flow into the suspension strut.
This increase in the volume of  minerai  o i l  wi th in the
suspension strut, effectively raises the body height of
the car to the correct  level led height posi t ion.  When
load is removed from the car.  the level l ing valve is
actuated in the opposite direction, allowing the excess
m inera I  o i l  to exhaust f rom the suspension strut  back
to the reservoir, thus lowerjng the height ofthe car
oooy.

Gas spring spheres and suspension struts are
both non-serviceable items. Therefore, in the event of
a failure, a new component must be fitted.

No attempt should be made to charge a gas
spring sphere. All spheres are charged to the corfect
pressure prior to despatch from the manufacturer.
Note Pressure gauge RH 9727 GMF is quoted for the

testing of the gas spring spheres and
suspension struts in th js Sect ion.  The gauge
gives a reading of between zero bar and 345
bar (zero lbf/in'and 5000 lbfl in'z). However, it is
essent ia l  that  the gauge gives a correct  reading

Fig. G18-1 Gas spring sphere
1 Fuel tank
2 Adapter
3 Sphere
4 Parcel shelf t ie-bar
5 Con nector block

in the 7 bar to 28 bar (100 lbf/in'to 400 lbfl in')
range.

Gas spring sphere - To remove (see fig. G 18-1 )
1. Depressurize the hydraulic system as described
in Sect ion G3.
2. Discon nect the battery.
3. Remove the Posidriv screws from the carpet
covered seal ing panel  in the luggage compartment.
4. Remove the battery master switch knob and
special  r ing nut f rom the r ig ht-hand side of  the panel
(if f i tted).
5. On all cars except Corniche/Continental, release
the press stud fastening straps adjacentto each
luggage companment hinge. Withdraw the panel to
expose the fuel  ta nk and gas spr ing spheres.
6. Remove the setscrews securing the battery
master switch mount ing bracket,  to enable removal
of  the gas spr ing.

Operat ions 7 to I  inclusive are appl icable only to
Corniche/Continental cars.
7.  Careful ly remove the rear seat cushion.
8.  Remove the rear seat squab.
9. Release and remove the hood well tr im to gain
access to the rear suspension strut  spheres.
'10. Disconnect the coiled feed pipe from the gas
spr ing adapter.  Ensure protect ion is given to the
carpet, trim, etc., in the luggage compartment.
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RROC (A) Editor’s Note 
 

Gas Spring Sphere Removal. 
 
The gas spring spheres may best be removed WITHOUT removing the accumulator 
assembly from the vehicle as prescribed in this manual.  This preserves the seal 
between the accumulator body and the suspension strut, and saves considerable 
time. 
 
Once the sphere is accessed, simply use a suitable strap wrench such as a sturdy oil 
filter removal tool, or a chain wrench for very tight spheres.  In some cases, in order 
to use a chain wrench it may be necessary to bend the body seam adjacent to the 
sphere slightly.  This is a very minor procedure and the bend cannot be seen.  
 

Sutable Tools for Sphere Removal 
 

 

 

Milena
Rectangle

Milena
Text Box
         Suitable Tools for Gas Spring Sphere Removal
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I 1. Remove the three Allen screws irom the adapter.
'12. Carefully l i ft the adapter and sphere off the top of
the suspension strut .  Discard the seal ing r ings.
' l3.  Secure the sphere adapter in a sof t  jawed vice.
Using a suitable strap spanner, unscrew the sphere
from the adapter.  Discard the seal ing r ing,

Gas spring sphere - To tit (see fig. G 18-2)
Fi t  the sphere by reversing the procedure given for
removal, noting the following.
1.  Ensure that al l  components are f ree f rom burrs,
and then thoroughly c lean them with petroleum ether
(120i 160'C). Dry with dry compressed air, not with
any type of  c loth.
2. Lubricare the new sealing rings with clean
hydraul ic system mineral  o i l ,
3.  l f  a replacement sphere is to be f i t ted,  remove the
blanking cover and allow any hydraulic system
mineral  o i l to drain f rom the sphere.
4. When fitting the battery master switch, ensure

Fig. G18-2 Gas spring to suspension strut mounting
Adapter
Strut retain ing nut
Seal ing r ings
Gas spring sphere
Gas spr ing mou nt ing plate
Location peg holes
Ru bber mounts
Cu p-washer

sufficient clearance exists between the cable
connections on the rear of the switch and'the gas
spring. Never allow a foul condition to exist in this area.
5. Torque tighten all setscrews and pipe connections
in accordance with the figures quoted in Section G22
and Chapter P.
6. Bleed the hydraulic system as described in
Sectron G5. Check all disturbed Joints and pipe
connections for leaks.

Suspension strut - To rgmove
(see f igs,  G18-2 and G18-3)
'1. Place the car on a ramp and securely chock the
front wheels.
2. Depressurize the hydraulic system as described
in Sect ion G3.
3.  Raise the rear of  the car and place si l l  b locks
under the rear end of  the body si l ls .  Support  the
trai l ing arms in the raised posi t ion,  do not al low the
suspension rebou nd struts to support the full
suspension load,
4.  Remove the relevant road wheel.
5,  Removethe gas spr ing sphere as descr ibed under
Gas spr ing sphere -  To remove. Fi t  a protect ive blank
r^ tho r^^ 
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6. Disconnect the leakage return pipe from the lower
end of  the suspension strut .  Hold the elbow of the
pipe connection when unscrewing the nut, to ensure
the pipe is not unscrewed from the strut .  Blank of f  the
pipe connections.
7, Remove the selt-locking nut from the lower end
ofthe suspension strut  s i tuated at  the rear of the
suspension trai l ing arm. Col lect  the rubber mount ing
bush, s leeve, and cu p-washer.
Note ln order to prevent rotation of the strut during

removal  of the retaining nut the locat ion pin
should be inserted through the mount.  For
details refer to Suspension strut - To fit.

8.  Remove the retaining nut f rom the upper
suspension strut  mount.  Col lect  the rubber mount ing
bush, gas spr ing mount.  and cup-washers.
9.  Su ppon the suspension strut  a nd lower the
trail ing arm. Lower the suspension strut from beneath
the car,  taking care not to damage the gas spf l  ng
connect ion stem.

Suspension strut - To tit (see fig. G 18 4)
In order to correctly locate the suspension strut,
locat ion holes are s i tuated in the top face of  the
suspension strut  and mount components.  These
location holes can be aligned by using a 76,20 mm
(3.0 in)  length of4,75 mm (0.187 in)diameter bar.

The location peg can be fitted to either of two
diametr ical ly opposed holes in the strut ,  dependent
on which s ide of  the car the suspension strut  is  to be
fif ied. When positioned correctly the leakage drain
pipe should point  rearwards on both s ides of the car.
Fi t lhe suspension strut  by reversing the procedure
given for removal ,  not ing the fol lowing.
1.  Fi t  the upper strul  nount,  d istance piece, cup.
washers, and location peg into position on the strut
stem.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
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2. Pass the strut  stem through the hole in the body
strut tower, usang a peg to locate its angular position
i .e.  drain pipe to the rea r  of  the ca r .
3.  Fi t  the cup-washer,  rubber mount,  and gas spr ing
mount onto the strut  stem and locat ion pin.  Fi t  and
torque t ighten the stem nut to the f jgures quoted in
Section G22.
4.  Remove the locat ion pin.
5. Connecl the strut piston rod to the trail ing arm
using a sel f - locking nut.  Torque t ighten the nut to the
f igures quoted in Sect ion G22.
6. Remove the protective cap from the strut stem.
Lubr icate the two stem seal ing r ings wi th c lean
hydraul ic system mineral  o i l  and f i l  them onto the
strut slem.
7. Fit the gas spring sphere assembly onto the strut
stem mount,  taking care not to damage the stem or
seal ing r ings (see Gas spr ing sphere -  To f i t ) .
8.  Al l  nuts,  capscrews, and pipe connect ions should
be torque t ightened in accordance with the f igures
quoted in Sect ion G22 and Chapter P. Ensure the
elbow ofthe leakage drain pipe is pushed ful ly onto
the drain pipe of the suspension strut- Hold the elbow
in posi t ion when t ightening the pipe nut.
9.  On complet ion,  b leed the hydraul ic system as
descr ibed in Sect ion G5.

Gas spring sphere and Suspension strut operating
pressures - To check
lf a malfunction of the levell ing system or ride
deter iorat ion is di f f icul t  to diagnose, the gas spr ing
gas pressure and the suspension strut operating
pressure shou ld be checked as follows.
1.  Place the car on a ramp and chock the front
wheels.
2.  Depressur ize the hydraul ic system as descr ibed
in Section G3.
3.  Fi t  the pressure gauge RH 9727 GMF into the
suspension struts bleed screw port .

To check the right-hand side gas spring sphere
4. Disconnect the hydraul ic pipe sect ion f rom the
3-way connecior to the lef t -hand side suspension
strut,
5. Bla n k off the 3-way con nector to withstand
hydraul ic system pressure.  Blank of f the hydraul ic
pipe removed.
6.  Start  the engine and al low the system to
pressur ize.
7.  Bleed the r ight-hand strut  and pressure gauge.
8.  Posi t ion an open ended spanner Imaximum
iength not exceeding '152 mm (6.0 in ) l  onto the
level l ing valve operat ing lever.  Then, push the lever
towards the valve.  Hold in th is posi t ion unt i l  a
pressure of  approximately 34,5 bar (500 lbf l in,)  is
indicated on the pressure gauge.

Switch of f  the engine.
9.  Slowly open the bleed screw on the pressure
gauge. The gauge need le wi l l  com mence to descend
slowly.  Note the actual  reading on the gauge when
the needle drops sharply.  This f igure indicates the
actual  gas pressure wi th in the sphe'e.  The pressure

Fig. G18-3 Bear suspension strut
1 |  o2lzana rdr '  

' rn 
niha

2 Suspension strut
3 Trai l ing arm

must be between 10,35 bar and 18,62 bar (150 lbf / in '
and 270 lbf / in '?) .
10. Depressur ize the system as descr ibed in Sect ion
G3.
1 1.  Remove the blanks from both the 3-way
connector and the hydraul ic pipe. Connect the
hydraul ic pipe to the connector.  Ensure' that  the
restrictor is f itted. Torque tighten the pipe connections
to between 7 Nm and I  Nm (0,7 kgf  m and 0,9 kgf  m;
5 lbf tt and 7 lbf ft).

To check the left-hand side gas spring sph€re
12. Disconnect the hydraulic pipe section from the
3-way connector to the right-hand suspension strut.
13. Blank off the 3-way connector to withstand
hydraulic system pressure. Blank off the hydraulic pipe
removed.
14. Remove the pressure gauge RH 9727 GMF from
the suspension struts bleed screw port. Then, replace
and tighten the bleed screw.
15. Disconnecl the hydraulic pipe section from the
3-way connector to the left-hand side suspension strut.
Screw the pipe removed, and pressure gauge RH 9727
GMF into an extra 3-way connector.
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1 6. Join the two 3-way connectors together with a

flexible hose, capable of withstanding hydraulic
pressure,
17. Start the engine and allow the system to pressunze.
' l 8. Bleed the left-hand strut and pressure gauge

19. Position an open ended spanner lmaximum length

not exceeding 152 mm {6.0 in)l onto the levell ing valve

operating lever. Then, push the lever towards the valve

Hold in this oosition unti l a pressure of approximately
34.5 bar (500 lbfl in'z) is indicated on the pressure

gauge.
Switch off the engine.

20. Slowly open the bleed screw on the pressure

gauge. The gauge needle wil l commence to descend

slowly. Note the actual reading on the gauge when the

needle drops sharply. This frgure indicates the actual
gas pressure within the sphere. The pressure must be

between 10,35 bar and 18,62 bar (150 lbfl in'? and

27O lbt/inz).
21. Depressurize the system as described in

Section G3.
22. Remove the blanks from both the 3-way connector

and the hydraulic pipe.
23. Remove the pressure gauge and extra 3-way

conneclor etc. Connect the hydraulic pipes to the

connector. Torque tighten the pipe connections to

between 7 Nm and 9Nm (O,7 kgf m and 0'9 kgf m;

5 lbf ft and 7 lbf ft).
24. Bleed the system as described in Section G5'

25. Too-up the reseryoirs as described in Section G7'

Fig. G18-4 Real suspension strut mounts
1 Cup-washers (welded to the t ra i l ing arm)

G18-4




